Discover Styles of Cabernet Sauvignon
Begin Discovering...
You are about to embark on a tasting
adventure! Open all the bottles at the
same time, and taste in the order
suggested, so you can compare the
flavors and discover the type of Cabernet
Sauvignon you most enjoy.

Smell
Give the glass a few swirls; this helps bring
out the aromas in the wine. Don’t bury your
nose into it, but rather hover over the top
and inhale gently. Do you detect the
aromas described in the wines? Write
down two or three characteristics that
stand out.
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Margaret River
Australia

Sonoma
California

Central Coast
California

Earthy

Structured

Rich

With firm and gripping tannins, the more subtle
dried fruit flavors are enhanced by dried flowers,
herbs, cedar and tobacco.

Fruit compliments other aspects in the wine, like
currant, tobacco, and cedar. Balanced between fruit
and earth with a noticeable backbone of tannins.

With dominant aromas of ripe black fruits and
toasty oak, the palate is medium to full-bodied
and the mouthfeel is rich and velvety.

Find More: wine.com/earthycab

Find More: wine.com/structuredcab

Find More: wine.com/richcab

Taste
Try coating your mouth with a larger sip,
swirling it around noting first impressions.
Follow that with several smaller sips so that
you can isolate and pick out the flavors. Do
the three styles seem distinct to you? Can
you describe the differences? Which is
your favorite style of Cabernet Sauvignon?

Scan & Rate
Download the Wine.com app and use it to
scan the label for more details about the
wine. Then rate each wine to remember
what you like and get recommendations.

Download the Wine.com app today!

Discover Styles of Chardonnay
Begin Discovering...
You are about to embark on a tasting
adventure! Open all the bottles at the
same time, and taste in the order
suggested, so you can compare the
flavors and discover the type of
Chardonnay you most enjoy.

Smell
Give the glass a few swirls; this helps bring
out the aromas in the wine. Don’t bury your
nose into it, but rather hover over the top
and inhale gently. Do you detect the
aromas described in the wines? Write
down two or three characteristics that
stand out.
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Chablis
France

Sonoma Coast
California

Central Coast
California

Crisp

Balanced

Creamy

Mineral-driven aromas with citrus fruits, crisp apple,
and a possible touch of neutral oak. On the palate,
refreshing acidity and a lean texture.

A balance of fruit and oak on the nose, ripe stone
fruit with subtle vanilla and spice character. On the

Aromas of ripe tropical fruits, vanilla and oak
spice. A weighty, creamy texture full of vanilla and

palate, a lightly creamy texture and excellent acidity.

butterscotch leads to a rich and smooth finish .

Find More: wine.com/crispchard

Find More: wine.com/balancedchard

Find More: wine.com/creamychard

Taste
Try coating your mouth with a larger sip,
swirling it around noting first impressions.
Follow that with several smaller sips so that
you can isolate and pick out the flavors. Do
the three styles seem distinct to you? Can
you describe the differences? Which is
your favorite style of Chardonnay?

Scan & Rate
Download the Wine.com app and use it to
scan the label for more details about the
wine. Then rate each wine to remember
what you like and get recommendations.

Download the Wine.com app today!

Discover Styles of Pinot Noir
Begin Discovering...
You are about to embark on a tasting
adventure! Open all the bottles at the
same time, and taste in the order
suggested, so you can compare the
flavors and discover the type of Pinot
Noir you most enjoy
.

Smell
Give the glass a few swirls; this helps bring
out the aromas in the wine. Don’t bury your
nose into it, but rather hover over the top
and inhale gently. Do you detect the
aromas described in the wines? Write
down two or three characteristics that
stand out.
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Burgundy
France

Willamette Valley
Oregon

Central Coast
California

Earthy

Floral

Fruity

Bright and tart, aromas of red berry fruits, earth,
dried herbs or tea leaves lead into a palate that
offers fresh acidity and a savory finish.

Ripe and juicy, aromas of red fruits with floral and

Baked red and black fruits with sweet spice dominate

spice notes. On the palate, a weightier texture, with
ripe fruits and subtle allspice that lingers.

the aromas. The palate offers a fuller body and
lingering finish of baked berries and notes of vanilla.

Find More: wine.com/earthypinot

Find More: wine.com/floralpinot

Find More: wine.com/fruitypinot

Taste
Try coating your mouth with a larger sip,
swirling it around noting first impressions.
Follow that with several smaller sips so that
you can isolate and pick out the flavors. Do
the three styles seem distinct to you? Can
you describe the differences? Which is
your favorite style of Pinot Noir?

Scan & Rate
Download the Wine.com app and use it to
scan the label for more details about the
wine. Then rate each wine to remember
what you like and get recommendations.

Download the Wine.com app today!

Discover Styles of Syrah
Begin Discovering...
You are about to embark on a tasting
adventure! Open all the bottles at the
same time, and taste in the order
suggested, so you can compare the
flavors and discover the type of
Syrah you most enjoy.

Smell
Give the glass a few swirls; this helps bring
out the aromas in the wine. Don’t bury your
nose into it, but rather hover over the top
and inhale gently. Do you detect the
aromas described in the wines? Write
down two or three characteristics that
stand out.
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Rhône Valley
France

Washington State

Australia

Spicy

Savory

Jammy

Aromas of dark black fruits and peppery spice.

Ripe, fresh fruit, with an occasional smoky note on

Aromas of brambly, baked fruit, vanilla spice and notes

The palate offers a structured backbone

of mint and eucalyptus. Full bodied and balanced on

with good acidity and a spicy finish.

the nose. On the palate, fruit and spice are
enhanced by a savory texture and full mouthfeel.

Find More: wine.com/spicysyrah

Find More: wine.com/savorysyrah

Find More: wine.com/jammysyrah

Taste
Try coating your mouth with a larger sip,
swirling it around noting first impressions.
Follow that with several smaller sips so that
you can isolate and pick out the flavors. Do
the three styles seem distinct to you? Can
you describe the differences? Which is
your favorite style of Syrah?

Scan & Rate
Download the Wine.com app and use it to
scan the label for more details about the
wine. Then rate each wine to remember
what you like and get recommendations.

Download the Wine.com app today!

the palate with sweet fruit and spice to finish.

